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The ”traditional” biogas system

Energy - Biogas Digestate – fertiliser

Waste treatment



Future AD 

Chemical platforms for 
waste carboxylates
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Why “green” chemicals 
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Anaerobic digestion for production of “green chemicals”

A lot of material and a short time in the reactor 
gives the opportunity for increased production of 
intermediate products (orange)

Different products can be “taken out” depending 
on the substrate and operation

The process can be operated as a "stand alone" 
or linked to methane formation



Two phase process for flexible production

CH4 CO2
H2 CO2 CH4 CO2

1th phase: 
acid production

One stage: methane production 2nd stage:
methane production

In a two phase process the biological stages are divided in different reactors

Provides increased flexibility for additional outputs  and can also provide more methane



An example: Two-Phase AD of food waste

HRT 10 days
OLR: 14 gVS/L day

25 g/L VFA 
pH 4

CH4 production
pH 7.8

MSSOFW
Methane yield: 477 L/kgVS

CH4 production
pH 7.8

HRT 38 days
OLR: 3.5g VS/L day

Methane yield: 426L/kgVSMSSOFW

Conclusion: High level of VFA can be produced 

from food waste and could be removed 

without loss of methane as compare to one 

phase biogas production

HRT 28 days



Can VFA be produced from all materials?

Yes, but the efficiency varies greatly between different materials

What VFAs are produced and can the process be steered?

Mostly volatile fatty acid (C1-C6) are produced and the process 
can party be steered by regulation of substrate mix, organic 
load, retention time, pH, temperature, prevailing microbial 
community etc  



Example of VFA profiles from different materials

Food waste: Typically gives high levels of 
acetic and lactic acid and significant pH drop

WWTP mix sludge: Typically gives a mix of 
acids and lower levels as compared to food 
waste.  Difficult to get pH reduction

Moestedt J, Müller B, Nagavara Najaraj Y and Schnürer A (2020). Front. Energy Res. 8:105

Moestedt J, Westerholm M, Isaksson S, Schnürer A (2020). MDPI Bioengineering 7: 3-19. 



Organic acids for production of fish feed

Waste2Fish
http://www.slu.se/institutioner/molekylara-
vetenskaper/forskning/waste2fish/

Food waste is used for the production 

of acetate and lactate, which in the 

next step are used for growth of yeast 

cells, which can be used to supplement  

fed to fish, thus replacing soy protein

Collaborative project SLU, RISE, Tekniska verken AB



Cultivation of yeast on  food waste hydrolysate

Different yeast species can grow on the 
hydrolysate, with differences in 
preference of type of organic acid

Different yeast have different 
composition, which opens up for 
additional applications than feed 



Cultivation of fish with yeast supplemented feed



VFA hydrolysates as carbon source at WWTP

• Denitrification is use at WWTP to remove nitrogen and this 
microbial process needs a carbon source

• Today fossil-based methanol is one commonly use carbon source, 
which have a high CO2 footprint and also involves high costs.

• Methanol can be replaced with VFA, optimally produced on-site 
from waste streams to improve these issues. 

NO3
- NO2

- NO N2O N2



VFA production and denitrification in pilot scale

Conclusion:

• Mixing sludge with food waste gives a higher VFA production efficiency compared to sludge alone

• Denitrification rate (g COD/g NO3
-) similar for different VFAs and to methanol (or even higher)

• Sludge alone as a source for VFA production is not possible due to low yields and need for large volume



Carbon capture for production of green chemicals

CO

CO2

H2 Acetat
Aceton
Etanol
Butanol
Butandiol

Acetogens

H2O

Biogas production

Building blocks for 
chemicals, feed etc

Cheng G, Gabler F, ·Pizzul L,  Olsson H,  Nordberg Å, 

·Schnürer A (2022).. Applied Microbiology and 

Biotechnology. 6, 5317–5333



Thanks for listening!
Questions are welcome


